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Mass Murder 

By Sovereign State Sanctioned Syringe Needle! 
Part 69 

 

INFANTICIDE: 10 Million Babies and Toddlers Targeted for Slaughter 
by Biden Administration with Pfizer and Moderna mRNA Injections 
 

 
 
by Brian Shilhavy Editor, Health Impact News 
The COVID-19 vaccine population reduction program is now entering its final 
phase, as the White House has just announced that they have purchased 10 
million doses of Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 mRNA vaccines that became 
available today for all 50 states to purchase in preparation for injecting babies 
and toddlers between the ages of 6 months and 5 years old within the next few 
weeks. 
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And since the FDA has not even conducted an advisory committee meeting yet, 
let alone issued emergency use authorizations for this age group, the purchase 
and distribution of these killer shots proves once again that the FDA just rubber 
stamps whatever the pharmaceutical industry wants. 
 
And I can guarantee you that all 50 Governors will allow this infanticide to happen 
within their states, by allowing foolish and ignorant parents to attempt to abuse 
and murder their children. 
 
So for all of you “conservatives” who continually come to this site and try to 
present your case that there are some “good” governors who are opposing Big 
Pharma, such as Ron DeSantis or Kristi Noem who are frequently mentioned in 
the comments here, please stop, because these governors are puppets serving 
Big Pharma and they already have blood on their hands for allowing these kill 
shots to be injected into children over the age of 5, when they have the power and 
political authority to stop this child abuse in their state. 
 
But to do so would be to sacrifice their political careers, and they obviously value 
their careers more than they value the lives of the children in their states. 
 
EVERY SINGLE GOVERNOR in the United States is guilty of participating in the 
murder and destruction of the lives of these precious children, even if they claim 
to be “pro-life.” 
 
They do not deserve our praise, but should be arrested and convicted in a court 
of law, and then face public execution. 
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Ashish Jha: COVID-19 vaccines for kids 5 and under could start as soon as June 
21 
by Robert King 
 
FierceHealthcare 
COVID-19 vaccinations for kids under 5 years old should be available starting on 
June 21 if the doses are cleared by the federal government, White House COVID-
19 Response Coordinator Ashish Jha, M.D., said. 
 
Jha said during a White House briefing Thursday that advisers with the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) will hold a committee meeting June 14-15 on 
applications by Pfizer and Moderna for vaccines to children under five. 
 
“We expect an FDA decision shortly after the [advisory committee] meeting,” Jha 
said. 
 
He added that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention will hold its own 
advisory meeting on the issue, and Director Rochelle Walensky, M.D., will make a 
final decision on its own recommendation. 
 
“We know that many, many parents are eager to vaccinate their youngest kids 
and it is important to do this right,” Jha said. “That is what this process has been 
all about.” 
He said that as soon as the FDA grants emergency authorization, the federal 
government will ship doses to sites across the country. 
 
“We have plenty of supply of both Pfizer and Moderna vaccines,” Jha added. “We 
are going to make 10 million doses available to states, pharmacies and 
community health centers and federal entities to order initially. Starting 
tomorrow, states can begin to place their orders.” 
 
The federal government wants states to prioritize the distribution of doses to 
providers serving high-priority sites, such as those distributing to high-risk 
children. The government also wants states to prioritize potential high-volume 
sites such as children’s hospitals. 
 
“We are building this program to meet the specific needs of this specific age 
group,” he said. “We expect the vast majority of these kids will be vaccinated by 
their primary care providers.” 
Source. 
 
“Be still before the LORD and wait patiently for him; do not fret when men 
succeed in their ways, when they carry out their wicked schemes. 
Refrain from anger and turn from wrath; do not fret–it leads only to evil. For evil 
men will be cut off, but those who hope in the LORD will inherit the land. 

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/providers/ashish-jha-covid-19-vaccines-kids-five-and-under-could-start-soon-june-21
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/providers/ashish-jha-covid-19-vaccines-kids-five-and-under-could-start-soon-june-21
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A little while, and the wicked will be no more; though you look for them, they will 
not be found. 
But the meek will inherit the land and enjoy great peace. 
The wicked plot against the righteous and gnash their teeth at them; but the Lord 
laughs at the wicked, for he knows their day is coming.” -(Psalms 37:7-13) 
 
 
 

If You Think The Vaxxx Situation Is Bad Now You Haven't Seen 
Anything Yet . . . FDA's June 28th "FUTURE FRAMEWORK" Meeting 
To Unleash Untested Injections In Perpetuity (Video) 
Date: Sunday, 5-Jun-2022 18:43:32 
 

The "Future Framework" they're talking about is pushing more and more "novel 
vaccines" on the public with little or NO testing. I guess not enough people have been 
injured or killed by the current abominations they call "vaccines". Unbelievable . . . SC 
 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/4r9xTSMqZPWO/ 
 
Watch this video on how the FDA is out of control and has no plans to do basic safety 
studies on the vaxxes being given to little ones.  This demands the public call their 
congress representative.  This is an Extinction Level Event unless the public stands up 
and exposes this criminal Depopulation agenda! 
 
 

WHO Plans To Have 10 Years of Pandemics (2020-2030) 
Published on June 7, 2022 
Written by globalresearch.ca 
 

 
 
THE PLAN shows the official agenda of the World Health Organization to have ten 
years of ongoing pandemics, from 2020 to 2030. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/4r9xTSMqZPWO/
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This is revealed by a WHO virologist, Marion Koopmans. You will also see shocking 
evidence that the first pandemic was planned and abundantly announced right before it 
happened. 
 
Make sure to watch, and share this everywhere. 
 
A group of almost one thousand medical doctors in Germany called ‘Doctors for 
Information’, which is supported by more than 7,000 professionals including attorneys, 
scientists, teachers etc., made a shocking statement during a national press 
conference: (1) 
 
‘The Corona panic is a play. It’s a scam. A swindle. It’s high time we understood 
that we’re in the midst of a global crime.’ 
 
This large group of medical experts publishes a newspaper with circulation of 500,000 
copies every week, to alert the public about the misinformation in the mainstream media 
about the coronavirus. 
 
They also organize mass protests with millions of people throughout Europe. 
 
THE PLAN - WHO plans for 10 years of pandemics, from 2020 to 2030 
 
Hundreds Of Spanish Medical Doctors Say The Pandemic Was Created 
In Spain, a group of 600 medical doctors called ‘Doctors for Truth’ made a similar 
statement during a press conference. 
 
‘Covid-19 is a false pandemic created for political purposes. This is a world dictatorship 
with a sanitary excuse. We urge doctors, the media and political authorities to stop this 
criminal operation by spreading the truth.’ (2) 
 
World Doctors Alliance: ‘Greatest Crime In History’  
‘Doctors for Information’ and ‘Doctors for Truth’ have joined forces with similar groups of 
practitioners around the world in the ‘World Doctors Alliance’ (2A). 
 
This historic alliance connects more than one hundred thousand medical professionals 
around the world. 
 
They reveal how the pandemic is the greatest crime in history, and offer solid scientific 
evidence for this claim. They also take legal actions against governments who are 
playing along with this criminal operation.  
 
More information, and to see all the documents in THE PLAN, go 
to: https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/proof 
 
 

https://rumble.com/v13kefy-must-see-the-plan-who-plans-for-10-years-of-pandemics-from-2020-to-2030.html
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/proof
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ALARMING: Could the PCR testing campaign be a WHO vax program 
in disguise? 
by: Sara Middleton, staff writer | June 6, 2022 
(NaturalHealth365)  COVID-19 tests have been the center of controversy throughout the 
pandemic, with concerns about false negatives, false positives, and overall inaccuracies 
that seem to have done more to drive hysteria and stoke fear rather than help people 
stay well. 
 
Now, one more theory about these PCR tests based on strange research at Johns 
Hopkins University poses a grim picture about what world elites would be willing to do to 
mass-vaccinate the planet. 
 
Did Johns Hopkins University really create technology that could allow someone 
to become “vaxxed” via a PCR COVID swab test? 
 
According to journalist John O’Sullivan, researchers at Johns Hopkins University 
recently developed tiny, star-shaped micro-devices called “Theragrippers.” 
 
Theragrippers contain tiny doses of drugs and are administered with a nasal or oral 
cotton swab, similar to those used for PCR tests. 
 
The devices – made of metal, covered with heat-sensitive kerosene wax, and roughly 
the size of dust particles – then travel in the body until they attach to the mucous 
membranes inside a person’s intestinal tract.  Once attached, the devices can slowly 
deliver drugs into the body.  Johns Hopkins has already published animal research 
confirming that the tech works. 
 
The concern, of course, is that if it’s possible to administer small doses of drugs into a 
person’s body via a simple cotton swab, then how easy would it be to do this secretly? 
In other words, is it possible that someone could unknowingly ingest an mRNA 
vaccine simply by getting tested for COVID-19?  Could the massive COVID testing 
campaign actually be a part of the World Health Organization‘s plan to vaccinate 70% of 
the globe (for a disease with over a 99% survival rate)? 
 
There lacks solid evidence to substantiate these theories, but it is alarming to know that 
the technology needed for such a nefarious plan now exists. 
 
Things you might not know about PCR tests 
So, what exactly IS a PCR test, anyway? 
According to the National Human Genome Research Institute, a PCR (polymerase 
chain reaction) test is “a fast and inexpensive technique used to “amplify” – copy – small 
segments of DNA.” 
 
The National Human Genome Research Institute also refers to it as “molecular 
photocopying.” 

https://www.naturalhealth365.com/author/sara-middleton/
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/
http://needtoknow.news/2022/02/johns-hopkins-u-confirms-you-can-be-vaccinated-with-a-pcr-swab-test-without-knowing/
https://www.naturalhealth365.com/incredible-video-reveals-the-whos-diabolical-agenda-behind-the-covid-19-pandemic.html
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In addition to detecting the presence of bacteria and viruses, PCR testing is also used in 
other “laboratory and clinical techniques,” including DNA fingerprinting and diagnosis of 
genetic disorders. 
 
Interestingly, the package insert (called “SARS-CoV-2 RNA, Qualitative Real-Time RT-
PCR”) also clearly states that the PCR test “has not been FDA cleared or approved, but 
has been authorized by FDA under an Emergency Use Authorization.” 
 
Regardless of the validity of the Johns Hopkins claim regarding vaxxing via PCR 
testing, these tests – which rely on nasal swabs – are not without their risk of adverse 
effects. 
 
One paper published in 2020 in Infection Control & Hospital Epidemiology noted that 
common side effects included epistaxis (nose bleeds), rhinorrhea (runny nose), 
headache, and nasal discomfort.  Another paper published in the European Respiratory 
Journal even referenced one case of a  cerebrospinal fluid leak that required surgical 
repair following a COVID-19 nasal swab test. 
 
These side effects and adverse complications, while overwhelmingly temporary and 
mild, do not even take into account the potential problems of healthcare workers 
administering these swabs to patients incorrectly – or problems of inexperienced 
laypeople administering these tests to themselves at home. 
 
And remember: PCR tests are STILL only available under Emergency Use 
Authorization.  So for employers, the U.S. military, and other agencies to demand that 
their employees or personnel undergo this unapproved testing – and for the White 
House to send “free” PCR tests to millions of Americans via the mail – is unethical and 
likely stands on some very shaky legal ground. 
 

 

IMPORTANT ARTICLES YOU NEED TO BE AWARE OF FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD  

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 

  
Pfizer Never Manufactured Original Vaxxes 
https://greatgameindia.com/pfizer-never-manufacture-original-covid-vaccines/ 
  
Ghost Shot - Pfizer's Quiet Admission 
https://dossier.substack.com/p/ghost-shot-pfizer-quietly-admits?s=r 
  
Incurable Prion Disease Linked to Covid Jabs 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-06-incurable-prion-disease-linked-covid-
jabs-study.html# 
  
 
 

https://www.naturalhealth365.com/sars-cov-2-has-never-been-isolated-or-purified-3489.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/f0Wccq40/3s/greatgameindia.com/pfizer-never-manufacture-original-covid-vaccines/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/8xyhzbuG/3s/dossier.substack.com/p/ghost-shot-pfizer-quietly-admits?s=r
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/-ZPv6eta/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-06-incurable-prion-disease-linked-covid-jabs-study.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/-ZPv6eta/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-06-incurable-prion-disease-linked-covid-jabs-study.html
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Bayer Head Admits Covid Vaxx is Gene Therapy 
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/03/bayer-head-admits-covid-19-
vaccine-is-gene-therapy/ 
  
Spike Protein Vaxxes for Covid Dangerous 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/scientists-knew-2005-spike-protein-
based-coronavirus-vaccines-like-pfizer-moderna-potentially-dangerous/ 
  
Vaxxidents Spiking Around the World, Media Silent 
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/04/vaccidents-keep-spiking-all-
around-the-world-and-our-free-press-keeps-on-denying-that-the-jabs-have-
anything-to-do-with-it/ 
  
10 Million Babies Targeted for Slaughter by Biden Admin 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/infanticide-10-million-babies-and-toddlers-
targeted-for-slaughter-by-biden-administration-with-pfizer-and-moderna-mrna-
injections/ 
  
Covid Vaxxes are Emitting Bluetooth Codes 
https://www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/the-bluetooth-challenge-explained-
why-covid-vaxxed-people-are-emitting-bluetooth-codes-and-how-you-can-see-it-
for-yourself/ 
  
Deaths from Covid Vaxx Estimated into the Millions  
https://multidimensionalocean.wordpress.com/2021/09/30/the-vaccine-death-
report-reveals-that-millions-of-people-have-died-from-covid-vaccines/ 
  
Masks for Non-Airborne Pox - Only 21 Cases in the US - This is About Control 
https://www.foxnews.com/health/cdc-monkeypox-alert-level-2-recommends-
masks-travel 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/cdc-follows-science-recommending-
masks-non-airborne-monkeypox-virus/ 
  
Medical Violence 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-02-violence-in-hospitals-mass-shootings-
barely-compare-to-medical-violence-surgeons-and-doctors.html 
  
Bilderberg Group Meets in DC - Global Predators Plotting Again - Plans & 
Attendees 
https://sonsoflibertymedia.com/mockingbird-media-blackout-pfizer-ceo-cia-head-
facebook-vp-other-elites-secretly-meeting-in-dc/ 
  
Jay Dyer on the History of Bilderberg 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/a-brief-history-of-the-bilderberg-meetings/ 
  
 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/pF9YZC_5/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/03/bayer-head-admits-covid-19-vaccine-is-gene-therapy/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/pF9YZC_5/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/03/bayer-head-admits-covid-19-vaccine-is-gene-therapy/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/1oPMv5uq/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/scientists-knew-2005-spike-protein-based-coronavirus-vaccines-like-pfizer-moderna-potentially-dangerous/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/1oPMv5uq/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/scientists-knew-2005-spike-protein-based-coronavirus-vaccines-like-pfizer-moderna-potentially-dangerous/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/a8-JI7uP/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/04/vaccidents-keep-spiking-all-around-the-world-and-our-free-press-keeps-on-denying-that-the-jabs-have-anything-to-do-with-it/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/a8-JI7uP/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/04/vaccidents-keep-spiking-all-around-the-world-and-our-free-press-keeps-on-denying-that-the-jabs-have-anything-to-do-with-it/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/a8-JI7uP/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/04/vaccidents-keep-spiking-all-around-the-world-and-our-free-press-keeps-on-denying-that-the-jabs-have-anything-to-do-with-it/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/nNvLy3Tu/3s/healthimpactnews.com/2022/infanticide-10-million-babies-and-toddlers-targeted-for-slaughter-by-biden-administration-with-pfizer-and-moderna-mrna-injections/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/nNvLy3Tu/3s/healthimpactnews.com/2022/infanticide-10-million-babies-and-toddlers-targeted-for-slaughter-by-biden-administration-with-pfizer-and-moderna-mrna-injections/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/nNvLy3Tu/3s/healthimpactnews.com/2022/infanticide-10-million-babies-and-toddlers-targeted-for-slaughter-by-biden-administration-with-pfizer-and-moderna-mrna-injections/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/GYscSa96/3s/www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/the-bluetooth-challenge-explained-why-covid-vaxxed-people-are-emitting-bluetooth-codes-and-how-you-can-see-it-for-yourself/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/GYscSa96/3s/www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/the-bluetooth-challenge-explained-why-covid-vaxxed-people-are-emitting-bluetooth-codes-and-how-you-can-see-it-for-yourself/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/GYscSa96/3s/www.ftwproject.com/uncategorized/the-bluetooth-challenge-explained-why-covid-vaxxed-people-are-emitting-bluetooth-codes-and-how-you-can-see-it-for-yourself/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/n5Ly2KBt/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny-WDg2I2fP93.n2F8XR1JFgj08/dYbbDLrY/3s/multidimensionalocean.wordpress.com/2021/09/30/the-vaccine-death-report-reveals-that-millions-of-people-have-died-from-covid-vaccines/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/n5Ly2KBt/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny-WDg2I2fP93.n2F8XR1JFgj08/dYbbDLrY/3s/multidimensionalocean.wordpress.com/2021/09/30/the-vaccine-death-report-reveals-that-millions-of-people-have-died-from-covid-vaccines/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/HUXdS072/3s/www.foxnews.com/health/cdc-monkeypox-alert-level-2-recommends-masks-travel
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/HUXdS072/3s/www.foxnews.com/health/cdc-monkeypox-alert-level-2-recommends-masks-travel
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/7lYaLiSi/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/cdc-follows-science-recommending-masks-non-airborne-monkeypox-virus/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/7lYaLiSi/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/cdc-follows-science-recommending-masks-non-airborne-monkeypox-virus/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/iQf2VLOV/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-02-violence-in-hospitals-mass-shootings-barely-compare-to-medical-violence-surgeons-and-doctors.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/iQf2VLOV/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-02-violence-in-hospitals-mass-shootings-barely-compare-to-medical-violence-surgeons-and-doctors.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/bxhC2Ozd/3s/sonsoflibertymedia.com/mockingbird-media-blackout-pfizer-ceo-cia-head-facebook-vp-other-elites-secretly-meeting-in-dc/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/bxhC2Ozd/3s/sonsoflibertymedia.com/mockingbird-media-blackout-pfizer-ceo-cia-head-facebook-vp-other-elites-secretly-meeting-in-dc/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/qZG1ozuX/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/a-brief-history-of-the-bilderberg-meetings/
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Russian Missile Destroys Major Rail Tunnel Hauling NATO Arms into Ukraine 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/kalibr-cruise-
missiles-have-destroyed-beskydy-rail-tunnel-major-nato-weapons-route 
  
US Hosting World's Largest Naval Exercise in Pacific 
https://americanmilitarynews.com/2022/06/us-to-china-were-hosting-worlds-
largest-naval-exercise-in-pacific/ 
 
Grid Risk to Cause 2/3rds Black Outs this Summer  
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/thanks-to-
climate-change-fanatics-and-green-energy-whackos-2-3rds-of-us-faces-
blackouts-this-summer 
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/financial-
rebellion?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=8208d3d5-808a-436c-93af-
a437da70ba72 
  
Goldman Sachs Says Economic Hurricane Coming 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-05-jpmorgan-dimon-goldman-sachs-
waldron-economic-hurricane.html 
  
NYT Applauds Inflation to Enforce 'Green' Diet 
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/new-york-times-op-ed-applauds-inflation-
means-enforce-green-diet 
  
Rice - India Grows 40% of World Supply - Expected to Drop Exports 
https://www.sgtreport.com/2022/06/devastating-impact-warning-as-india-moves-
toward-halting-rice-exports-leading-to-global-mass-starvation/ 
  
285m People Facing Starvation in 2022 
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2022/april/global-food-catastrophe-coming-
hundreds-of-millions-face-starvation 
  
Food Apocalypse Coming 
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/05/the-coming-food-apocalypse/ 
  
Food System Takeover for Control 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-
control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-
1bf557dc7ec3 
  
DNA Tampering, Immune System Shut Down, Banking Take Over -  from X-Files  - 
predictive programming for depopulation & take over of America. 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/yxCQZiaIKI89/ 
  
Edward Dowd: Economic Fallout of Covid Vax Fraud 
https://thenewamerican.com/edward-dowd-economic-fallout-of-covid-vax-fraud/v 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/lxMvaRMg/3s/halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/kalibr-cruise-missiles-have-destroyed-beskydy-rail-tunnel-major-nato-weapons-route
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/lxMvaRMg/3s/halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/kalibr-cruise-missiles-have-destroyed-beskydy-rail-tunnel-major-nato-weapons-route
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/iARKUaQr/3s/americanmilitarynews.com/2022/06/us-to-china-were-hosting-worlds-largest-naval-exercise-in-pacific/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/iARKUaQr/3s/americanmilitarynews.com/2022/06/us-to-china-were-hosting-worlds-largest-naval-exercise-in-pacific/
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https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/42treMwE/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-05-jpmorgan-dimon-goldman-sachs-waldron-economic-hurricane.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/42treMwE/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-05-jpmorgan-dimon-goldman-sachs-waldron-economic-hurricane.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/c_ioohsQ/3s/www.zerohedge.com/political/new-york-times-op-ed-applauds-inflation-means-enforce-green-diet
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/c_ioohsQ/3s/www.zerohedge.com/political/new-york-times-op-ed-applauds-inflation-means-enforce-green-diet
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/NgHRBXRE/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/OTC5xXuL/3s/www.sgtreport.com/2022/06/devastating-impact-warning-as-india-moves-toward-halting-rice-exports-leading-to-global-mass-starvation/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/NgHRBXRE/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/OTC5xXuL/3s/www.sgtreport.com/2022/06/devastating-impact-warning-as-india-moves-toward-halting-rice-exports-leading-to-global-mass-starvation/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/nsxOtFWQ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/W6TkhK6c/3s/www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2022/april/global-food-catastrophe-coming-hundreds-of-millions-face-starvation
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/nsxOtFWQ/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/W6TkhK6c/3s/www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2022/april/global-food-catastrophe-coming-hundreds-of-millions-face-starvation
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/NXImJTOO/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/05/the-coming-food-apocalypse/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/AA_R0c-8/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/2-HShK2W/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-1bf557dc7ec3
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/AA_R0c-8/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/2-HShK2W/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-1bf557dc7ec3
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny_dumPZw9V4n.ouwXprUg9lzuY/AA_R0c-8/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nyc9dg2I39tV2.n73AXcHJX9vIf/2-HShK2W/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-1bf557dc7ec3
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/T2ESIWz6/3s/www.bitchute.com/video/yxCQZiaIKI89/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/XgxTvw9j/3s/thenewamerican.com/edward-dowd-economic-fallout-of-covid-vax-fraud/v
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Global Predator Plans for Mind Control, Mutation & Ownership of Humans - Todd 
Callender, JD,&  Dr. Peter & Ginger Breggin 
https://www.americaoutloud.com/erasing-the-lines-between-science-fiction-and-
reality/ 
  
Mind Control With Sound Waves - WEF 
https://strangesounds.org/2022/06/are-they-planning-on-using-it-wef-removes-
article-about-mind-control-using-sound-waves.html 
  
Demonic AI Secrets 
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/tech/news/demonic-ai-generating-secret-written-
27132747 
  
Ideological Subversion - Yuri Bezmenov 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuyYG4sDMV4 
  
Communist Inspired Riots - Julia Brown, Informant, Speaks 
youtu.be/s76gCU24lMo 
  
Living Off Grid 
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/live-off-grid/ 
  
Food System Takeover for Control 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-
control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-
1bf557dc7ec3 
 
Covid Vaxx Side Effects are Like Nuclear Bomb Says US Pathologist 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/covid-jab-side-effects-are-like-a-nuclear-
bomb-us-pathologist/ 
  
Edward Dowd, Analyst, Provides Actuarial Numbers of Vaxx Deaths in Working 
Age Americans 
https://thenewamerican.com/edward-dowd-economic-fallout-of-covid-vax-fraud/ 
  
Vaxx Dead & Injured Data from the EU - SADS a New Category to Deny Vaxx 
Deaths 
https://vaccineimpact.com/2022/45316-dead-4416778-injured-following-covid-19-
vaccines-in-european-database-of-adverse-reactions-sudden-adult-death-
syndrome-sads-is-new-category-to-deny-vaccine-deaths/ 
  
Doctors Trying to Determine Why Young People Suddenly Dying 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10895067/Doctors-trying-determine-
young-people-suddenly-dying.html 
  
 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/EP0NP7GC/3s/www.americaoutloud.com/erasing-the-lines-between-science-fiction-and-reality/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/EP0NP7GC/3s/www.americaoutloud.com/erasing-the-lines-between-science-fiction-and-reality/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/PQRW2NFR/3s/strangesounds.org/2022/06/are-they-planning-on-using-it-wef-removes-article-about-mind-control-using-sound-waves.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/PQRW2NFR/3s/strangesounds.org/2022/06/are-they-planning-on-using-it-wef-removes-article-about-mind-control-using-sound-waves.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/8QdicvSU/3s/www.dailystar.co.uk/tech/news/demonic-ai-generating-secret-written-27132747
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/8QdicvSU/3s/www.dailystar.co.uk/tech/news/demonic-ai-generating-secret-written-27132747
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/usPO2hmt/3s/www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuyYG4sDMV4
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/9yNaM5tL/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny-WDg2I2fP93.n2F8XR1JFgj08/clJKHnn3/3s/youtu.be/s76gCU24lMo
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/N5w51uRp/3s/www.theorganicprepper.com/live-off-grid/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/_2aujvVu/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny-WDg2I2fP93.n2F8XR1JFgj08/dK9Qpjwp/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-1bf557dc7ec3
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/_2aujvVu/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny-WDg2I2fP93.n2F8XR1JFgj08/dK9Qpjwp/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-1bf557dc7ec3
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz8MrmPZpv3Dg.oacxp9t3739Yf/_2aujvVu/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1ny-WDg2I2fP93.n2F8XR1JFgj08/dK9Qpjwp/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/globalists-takeover-food-system-control-cola/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0d75cd85-1fdd-4e19-b459-1bf557dc7ec3
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/1jktXcoU/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/news/covid-jab-side-effects-are-like-a-nuclear-bomb-us-pathologist/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/1jktXcoU/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/news/covid-jab-side-effects-are-like-a-nuclear-bomb-us-pathologist/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/oywpUW3H/3s/thenewamerican.com/edward-dowd-economic-fallout-of-covid-vax-fraud/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/utJTPUWx/3s/vaccineimpact.com/2022/45316-dead-4416778-injured-following-covid-19-vaccines-in-european-database-of-adverse-reactions-sudden-adult-death-syndrome-sads-is-new-category-to-deny-vaccine-deaths/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/utJTPUWx/3s/vaccineimpact.com/2022/45316-dead-4416778-injured-following-covid-19-vaccines-in-european-database-of-adverse-reactions-sudden-adult-death-syndrome-sads-is-new-category-to-deny-vaccine-deaths/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/utJTPUWx/3s/vaccineimpact.com/2022/45316-dead-4416778-injured-following-covid-19-vaccines-in-european-database-of-adverse-reactions-sudden-adult-death-syndrome-sads-is-new-category-to-deny-vaccine-deaths/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/YqVvIr5o/3s/www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10895067/Doctors-trying-determine-young-people-suddenly-dying.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/YqVvIr5o/3s/www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10895067/Doctors-trying-determine-young-people-suddenly-dying.html
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Covid Vaxxes Causing Incurable, Fatal Brain Degenerative Disorder 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-incurable-fatal-
degenerative-brain-disorder/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9c2f0145-8a41-
435d-9771-58ad9acdec2e 
  
Pfizer Documents Reveal Covid Vaxxes Causing Depopulation 
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/07/confidential-pfizer-docs-covid-vaccination-
causing-depopulation/ 
  
Vaxx Injury Compensation Programs Overwhelmed 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/1287595-injuries-reported-after-covid-shots-
vaccine-injury-compensation-programs-overwhelmed/ 
  
Biden Admin Issues 69 Citations to Hospitals for Defying Covid Vaxx Mandates 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/biden-administration-issues-69-citations-to-
hospitals-for-defying-covid-19-vaccine-mandate/ 
 
Massive Fuel Refinery Shut Admid Fuel Shortage Spurring Record Prices 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/06/massive-u-s-oil-refinery-track-shut-amid-fuel-
shortages-record-prices/?ats_es=5c2611d34638a419dddde47c6216068b 
  
Looming Food Crisis Will Affect Expanding Inflation 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/looming-food-crisis-will-ultimately-
impact-americans-expanding-effects-record-inflation/ 
  
Norway Launches Surveilance Scheme to Track Food Purchases 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-norway-launches-surveillance-scheme-
track-food-purchases.html 
  
Fatal Macro Economic Warnings Emerge Globally 
https://goldswitzerland.com/fatal-macro-warnings-were-gonna-need-a-bigger-
boat/ 
  
Defaults are Coming - Massive Collapse Looms as Vaxx Deadliest Fraud in US 
History 
https://usawatchdog.com/cv19-vax-deadliest-fraud-in-history-edward-dowd/ 
  
US Society Maxing Out on Credit Cards 
https://www.zerohedge.com/economics/shocking-consumer-credit-numbers-
everyone-maxing-out-their-credit-card-ahead-recession-0 
  
The Summer of Starvation Begins With Chaos & Hunger Worldwide 
https://zububrothers.com/2022/06/08/the-summer-of-starvation-soaring-fertilizer-
prices-unleash-chaos-hunger-worldwide/ 
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https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/kN1pTcwi/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/news/1287595-injuries-reported-after-covid-shots-vaccine-injury-compensation-programs-overwhelmed/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/0dceqTdF/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/news/biden-administration-issues-69-citations-to-hospitals-for-defying-covid-19-vaccine-mandate/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/0dceqTdF/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/news/biden-administration-issues-69-citations-to-hospitals-for-defying-covid-19-vaccine-mandate/
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https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/VQf0hIts/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/looming-food-crisis-will-ultimately-impact-americans-expanding-effects-record-inflation/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/VQf0hIts/3s/www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/looming-food-crisis-will-ultimately-impact-americans-expanding-effects-record-inflation/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/Dy_L6RkW/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-norway-launches-surveillance-scheme-track-food-purchases.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/Dy_L6RkW/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-norway-launches-surveillance-scheme-track-food-purchases.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/4NJpEMRG/3s/goldswitzerland.com/fatal-macro-warnings-were-gonna-need-a-bigger-boat/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/4NJpEMRG/3s/goldswitzerland.com/fatal-macro-warnings-were-gonna-need-a-bigger-boat/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/6dp1BmWB/3s/usawatchdog.com/cv19-vax-deadliest-fraud-in-history-edward-dowd/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/Q0-mUoEu/3s/www.zerohedge.com/economics/shocking-consumer-credit-numbers-everyone-maxing-out-their-credit-card-ahead-recession-0
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https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzVGrPuEr73LZ.onnrpjWtgbUM4/aiUE-bfx/3s/zububrothers.com/2022/06/08/the-summer-of-starvation-soaring-fertilizer-prices-unleash-chaos-hunger-worldwide/
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Australia to vaccinate citizens via chemtrails 
https://worldtruth.tv/australia-to-forcibly-vaccinate-citizens-via-chemtrails/ 
 
Spanish government admits UN forced to spray citizens with chemtrails!  
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-09-spanish-government-admits-spraying-
chemtrails-on-citizens.html 
 
China preparing to invade the U.S. in the late fall of 2022  
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-09-china-preparing-for-all-out-war-with-us-
leaked-audio-recording.html# 
 
Air Force Cadets Refusing Covid Vaxxes Stick to Their Religious Convictions 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/air-force-cadets-refusing-covid-shots-are-
remaining-faithful-to-their-religious-convictions/ 
  
CEPI & Gates Said in 2017 that Next Pandemic Will be Business Opportunity 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/this-was-absolutely-telegraphed-
bill-gates-company-formed-a-plan-to-profit-off-the-next-pandemic-in-2017/ 
  
FDA Approves Novavax for Covid Despite Heart Inflammation Reactions 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-novavax-covid-vaccine-heart-
inflammation/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-
b4fcb043224f 
  
Congress Members Question Approving Vaxxes for Kids 5 & Under 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/congress-members-fda-approve-
covid-shots-kids/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-
b4fcb043224f 
  
Face Masks Contribute to Covid Fatality Rates 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-face-masks-contributed-to-covid-
fatality-rates.html 
  
Covid is Reinfecting With New Variants 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-americans-reinfected-new-
variants/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f 
  
Babies Exposed to Covid in Womb Have Have Neurodevelopment Issues 
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-06-babies-exposed-covid-womb-
neurodevelopmental.html 
  
Dr. Robert Malone States WEF Plans to Hack Humans are Fantasy 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/dr-robert-malone-world-economic-forum-
plans-to-hack-human-beings-are-a-fantasy/ 
  
 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/9JR9VBwS/3s/worldtruth.tv/australia-to-forcibly-vaccinate-citizens-via-chemtrails/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/9JR9VBwS/3s/worldtruth.tv/australia-to-forcibly-vaccinate-citizens-via-chemtrails/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/-tAMReKf/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz-ZVDII-OuJi.o4VCpf_11uCoL/kNYFrCX0/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-09-spanish-government-admits-spraying-chemtrails-on-citizens.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/-tAMReKf/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz-ZVDII-OuJi.o4VCpf_11uCoL/kNYFrCX0/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-09-spanish-government-admits-spraying-chemtrails-on-citizens.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/b6zwZMno/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz-ZVDII-OuJi.o4VCpf_11uCoL/T1_lRIIJ/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-09-china-preparing-for-all-out-war-with-us-leaked-audio-recording.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/b6zwZMno/3s/link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nz-ZVDII-OuJi.o4VCpf_11uCoL/T1_lRIIJ/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-09-china-preparing-for-all-out-war-with-us-leaked-audio-recording.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/yoOI66zQ/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/air-force-cadets-refusing-covid-shots-are-remaining-faithful-to-their-religious-convictions/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/yoOI66zQ/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/air-force-cadets-refusing-covid-shots-are-remaining-faithful-to-their-religious-convictions/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/kjU1Z-wn/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/this-was-absolutely-telegraphed-bill-gates-company-formed-a-plan-to-profit-off-the-next-pandemic-in-2017/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/kjU1Z-wn/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/this-was-absolutely-telegraphed-bill-gates-company-formed-a-plan-to-profit-off-the-next-pandemic-in-2017/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/kDlBAWRl/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-novavax-covid-vaccine-heart-inflammation/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/kDlBAWRl/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-novavax-covid-vaccine-heart-inflammation/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/kDlBAWRl/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-novavax-covid-vaccine-heart-inflammation/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/PReXWk-g/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/congress-members-fda-approve-covid-shots-kids/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/PReXWk-g/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/congress-members-fda-approve-covid-shots-kids/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/PReXWk-g/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/congress-members-fda-approve-covid-shots-kids/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/4kq-qqoM/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-face-masks-contributed-to-covid-fatality-rates.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/4kq-qqoM/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-face-masks-contributed-to-covid-fatality-rates.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/TbUmM9X-/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-americans-reinfected-new-variants/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/TbUmM9X-/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-americans-reinfected-new-variants/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/27LFIlWS/3s/medicalxpress.com/news/2022-06-babies-exposed-covid-womb-neurodevelopmental.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/27LFIlWS/3s/medicalxpress.com/news/2022-06-babies-exposed-covid-womb-neurodevelopmental.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/olBKi27W/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/dr-robert-malone-world-economic-forum-plans-to-hack-human-beings-are-a-fantasy/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/olBKi27W/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/dr-robert-malone-world-economic-forum-plans-to-hack-human-beings-are-a-fantasy/
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CDC Changes Monkeypox Advice Twice in 24 Hours 
https://newsthud.com/cdc-changes-monkeypox-recommendation-twice-in-less-
than-24-hours/? 
  
Monkeypox Contracted After 10 New Gay Partners 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/monkeypox-patient-says-he-caught-virus-after-
having-gay-sex-with-around-10-new-partners/ 
 
Cows are to Wear Face Masks Says Prince Charles 
https://thenewamerican.com/more-climate-insanity-prince-charles-wants-cows-to-
wear-face-masks/ 
  
5G Cell Towers Cause Illness in Residents in MA Town 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/massachusetts-verizon-cell-tower-
residents-illness/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-
b4fcb043224f 
  
DNA Tampering, Immune System Shut Down, Banking Take Over -  Predictive 
programming for depopulation & takeover of America from X-Files  - 2016 - CIA 
involved in episode planning. 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/yxCQZiaIKI89/ 
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/08/x-files-predicted-the-vaccine-
scam-in-2016/ 
  
Dr. Mercola on Absurd WEF Plans for Humanity 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/who-wef-globalists-coordinate-their-global-
reset/5782840 
 
 
The Summer of Starvation Begins With Chaos & Hunger Worldwide 
https://zububrothers.com/2022/06/08/the-summer-of-starvation-soaring-fertilizer-
prices-unleash-chaos-hunger-worldwide/ 
  
Stop Being Poor, Dems Say 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/dems-continue-to-tell-americans-
stop-being-poor-as-biden-claims-best-economic-recovery-ever-video/ 
  
US to Lose Sovereignty & Inflation is Good to 'Green' Us from Energy 
Consumption - Get out your donkey! 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/this-obama-biden-official-suggested-handing-
over-us-sovereignty-to-a-globalist-police-force 
  
Colloidal Silver is a Powerful Natural Antibiotic 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-colloidal-silver-safe-powerful-natural-
antibiotic.html 
  

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/Rfp4oo9_/3s/newsthud.com/cdc-changes-monkeypox-recommendation-twice-in-less-than-24-hours/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/Rfp4oo9_/3s/newsthud.com/cdc-changes-monkeypox-recommendation-twice-in-less-than-24-hours/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/moEimvOP/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/monkeypox-patient-says-he-caught-virus-after-having-gay-sex-with-around-10-new-partners/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/moEimvOP/3s/www.infowars.com/posts/monkeypox-patient-says-he-caught-virus-after-having-gay-sex-with-around-10-new-partners/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/Na6omDEz/3s/thenewamerican.com/more-climate-insanity-prince-charles-wants-cows-to-wear-face-masks/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/Na6omDEz/3s/thenewamerican.com/more-climate-insanity-prince-charles-wants-cows-to-wear-face-masks/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/LZN_l5kW/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/massachusetts-verizon-cell-tower-residents-illness/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/LZN_l5kW/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/massachusetts-verizon-cell-tower-residents-illness/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/LZN_l5kW/3s/childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/massachusetts-verizon-cell-tower-residents-illness/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94670ff1-41a9-423a-9925-b4fcb043224f
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/SAO82rKJ/3s/www.bitchute.com/video/yxCQZiaIKI89/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/099Tlah3/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/08/x-files-predicted-the-vaccine-scam-in-2016/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/099Tlah3/3s/www.theburningplatform.com/2022/06/08/x-files-predicted-the-vaccine-scam-in-2016/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/0ykdG877/3s/www.globalresearch.ca/who-wef-globalists-coordinate-their-global-reset/5782840
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/0ykdG877/3s/www.globalresearch.ca/who-wef-globalists-coordinate-their-global-reset/5782840
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/d7O1oRm2/3s/zububrothers.com/2022/06/08/the-summer-of-starvation-soaring-fertilizer-prices-unleash-chaos-hunger-worldwide/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/d7O1oRm2/3s/zububrothers.com/2022/06/08/the-summer-of-starvation-soaring-fertilizer-prices-unleash-chaos-hunger-worldwide/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/840tKUpd/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/dems-continue-to-tell-americans-stop-being-poor-as-biden-claims-best-economic-recovery-ever-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/840tKUpd/3s/www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/dems-continue-to-tell-americans-stop-being-poor-as-biden-claims-best-economic-recovery-ever-video/
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/YwcY-p22/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/this-obama-biden-official-suggested-handing-over-us-sovereignty-to-a-globalist-police-force
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/YwcY-p22/3s/www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/this-obama-biden-official-suggested-handing-over-us-sovereignty-to-a-globalist-police-force
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/5Gexouyg/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-colloidal-silver-safe-powerful-natural-antibiotic.html
https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/5Gexouyg/3s/www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-colloidal-silver-safe-powerful-natural-antibiotic.html
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Primary Water - What is it at just 800 ft. below surface? 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/j6aZMq0ZTlpl/ 
 
 

BOMBSHELL: Pfizer’s own documents admit that mRNA covid 
vaccines will result in mass depopulation 
Thursday, June 09, 2022 by: Ethan Huff 
 
(Natural News) The latest drop of pages from the secret Pfizer documents reveals 
that the pharmaceutical giant is fully aware that its Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) 
“vaccine” will soon result in mass depopulation of the world. 
 
The June 1 dump contains a document called “reissue_5.3.6 postmarketing 
experience.pdf,” page 12 of which includes disturbing data on getting Pfizer’s 
Fauci Flu injection during pregnancy and lactation. 
 
It turns out that 90 percent of pregnant women who took the shot ended up losing 
their babies. This is a shocking figure that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) apparently did not think twice about when granting Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA) to the jab. 
 
“Pfizer states in the document that by 28th February 2021 there were 270 known 
cases of exposure to the mRNA injection during pregnancy,” reports Exposé 
News. “Forty-six-percent of the mothers (124) exposed to the Pfizer Covid-19 
injection suffered an adverse reaction.” 
 
“Of those 124 mothers suffering an adverse reaction, 49 were considered non-
serious adverse reactions, whereas 75 were considered serious. This means 58% 
of the mothers who reported suffering adverse reactions suffered a serious 
adverse event ranging from uterine contraction to foetal death.” 
 
Of 270 tracked pregnancies, Pfizer lost track of 238 of them. 
 
The latest batch of released Pfizer documents also contains a concerning 
revelation about pregnancies of which the company somehow lost track. Of the 
270 pregnancies Pfizer was tracking, a shocking 238 of them just disappeared 
from the dataset. 
 
Of the 33 pregnancies that Pfizer still tracked, a shocking 23 of them resulted in 
spontaneous abortion. Two resulted in premature baby death; two resulted in 
intrauterine death; one resulted in neonatal death; one is listed as “outcome 
pending;” and only one resulted in a “normal outcome.” 
 
What this means is that almost every pregnant woman who takes Pfizer’s mRNA 
(messenger RNA) injections for covid will lose her baby. Conversely, only a tiny 
fraction of fully jabbed women will successfully deliver to term. 

https://link.vaxxchoice.com/click/1nzXLsmPZI-eQx.o3pXpQYgJkg-f/UkJsHV5c/3s/www.bitchute.com/video/j6aZMq0ZTlpl/
https://www.naturalnews.com/author/ethanh
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/07/confidential-pfizer-docs-covid-vaccination-causing-depopulation/
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Keep in mind that some governments, including that of the United Kingdom, had 
quietly dissuaded pregnant women from taking Pfizer’s injections – at least up 
until recently. 
 
“There are no or limited amount of data from the use of COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine 
BNT162b2,” reads a now-altered U.K. government guidance entitled “REG 174 
INFORMATION FOR UK HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS.” 
 
“COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2 is not recommended during pregnancy. For 
women of childbearing age, pregnancy should be excluded before vaccination. In 
addition, women of childbearing age should be advised to avoid pregnancy for at 
least 2 months after their second dose.” 
 
The new version of the same guidance claims that pregnant women can take 
Pfizer’s injections, but only “when the potential benefits outweigh any potential 
risks for the mother and foetus.” 
 
As of this writing, the UK government guidance is recommending that pregnant 
women take the Pfizer shots just so long as they have evaluated the risks 
involved. At the same time, these same authorities continue to tell pregnant 
women to avoid soft cheese, herbal tea, and vitamin supplements because they 
could be dangerous. 
 
All of this just goes to show once again that governments cannot be trusted. 
They routinely dispense advice in the form of guidance that, if followed, will 
probably lead to injury or death. This is true both for vaccines and the 
covid plandemic itself. 
 
“Covid is a cult and ‘Stay Safe’ is a mantra,” wrote a regular 
commenter at Natural News. “I personally saw through the delusion in the same 
way most churches are tools for keeping God as far away as possible from your 
life.” 
 
“I would rather have the virus than the lockdown and that is a fact.” 
 
 

Sudden vaccines deaths are now so common they’ve assigned a 
SYNDROME name for it: Sudden Adult Death Syndrome (SADS) 
Thursday, June 09, 2022 by: Mike Adams 
 
(Natural News) The murderous medical regime knows that covid vaccines are 
killing healthy young people at an alarming rate, so they’ve suddenly assigned a 
medical label for the phenomenon in order to distract people from the truth. Now, 
healthy young people who suddenly die without any medical explanation are said 
to have died from Sudden Adult Death Syndrome (SADS) rather than from 
vaccines. 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-lancet-article-collapsed-economies-false-covid-lockdowns.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-06-08-lancet-article-collapsed-economies-false-covid-lockdowns.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/author/healthranger
https://www.naturalnews.com/
http://vaccines.news/
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While SADS has existed in medical terminology long before covid, doctors and 
the media are now using this syndrome label in a new way: To try to explain away 
vaccine deaths. From what we can tell so far, there are no such “sudden deaths” 
in unvaccinated young adults. So far, this seems to be happening solely among 
those who have been vaccinated. 
 
The UK Daily Mail has published an article detailing this new so-called 
“syndrome” which is of course just a convenient label to mask the true 
underlying cause of these sudden deaths. The title of their article is, “Healthy 
young people are dying suddenly and unexpectedly from a mysterious syndrome 
– as doctors seek answers through a new national register,” and it says that 
everyone under the age of 40, “…may potentially be at risk of having Sudden 
Adult Death Syndrome (SADS).” 
 
All people under the age of 40 are now supposed to “get their hearts checked,” 
while oblivious doctors claim to be searching for the “genetic cause” behind 
SADS. 
 
Never before in the history of medicine have doctors and the media urged young 
people to “get their hearts checked.” This is only happening after the global push 
for covid vaccines which hijack the body’s cells and force them to create spike 
protein particles that cause blood clots. 
 
Murderous doctors are killing young people en masse with “clot shots”. 
 
You can’t make this up. The medical negligence, incompetence and 
even maliciousness behind all this is mind-boggling. Medical doctors who 
function as Big Pharma shills inject young people with gene therapy cocktails 
containing experimental mRNA sequences that produce spike proteins in the 
blood, contributing the artificial clotting. In some people, the clots build slowly 
over time, meaning many people are walking around with partially-formed blood 
clots in their circulatory system. 
 
Because mRNA injections alter DNA and get incorporated into the genetic 
code — source: researchers from  Harvard University and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT) — some of the body’s cells continue to produce 
these pro-clotting spike proteins indefinitely. These clotting factors contribute to 
additional clot formation in the body, resulting in diminished cardiovascular 
function and — importantly — a reduction of blood flow to the brain, which 
results in a loss of higher cognitive capabilities. (This is likely why so many 
vaccinated people have become brain damaged / cognitively retarded and have 
plunged into animalistic rage emotional processing of the world around them.) 
 
At some point, one or more of the clots in the body completely shuts off the 
blood circulation necessary to maintain consciousness. At this point, the person 
loses consciousness and dies. Often this happens when they are driving, flying 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10895067/Doctors-trying-determine-young-people-suddenly-dying.html
http://spikeprotein.news/
http://spikeprotein.news/
https://medicine.news/2021-04-12-mrna-injections-permanently-alter-human-dna.html
https://medicine.news/2021-04-12-mrna-injections-permanently-alter-human-dna.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/science-mrna-vaccines-alter-dna/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/science-mrna-vaccines-alter-dna/
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an airplane or even sleeping at night. This is why so many pilots are dying on the 
flight deck, for example, which is a major cause contributing to the current 
nationwide shortage of commercial airline pilots. 
 
A doctor named Dr. Elizabeth Paratz — who claims to be wondering “what genes 
cause this” syndrome — says that 90 percent of these spontaneous deaths occur 
outside the hospital. (Source: UK Daily Mail) 
 
Australia is now launching a “SADS registry” to try to solve the mystery of why 
seemingly healthy adults are spontaneously dying. They are doing this while 
pushing more mRNA injections onto those very people, apparently oblivious to 
the fact that mRNA injections are “clot shots.” 
 
It is widely known in the biosciences that viral genetic code is readily and 
automatically incorporated into human DNA. 
 
mRNA injections aren’t even technically vaccines. They are “gene therapy” 
experimental medicines that alter not just cellular protein synthesis but are even 
incorporated into human DNA via reverse transcription. It turns out that a 
significant percentage of human DNA was acquired via this very process over 
many thousands of generations, where genetic material circulating in the 
environment is incorporated into human chromosomes. This phenomenon is 
widely known even in the conventional scientific community. 
 
“Non-retroviral RNA virus sequences have been detected in the genomes of many 
vertebrate species, including humans,” said biomedical researcher Liguo Zhang 
from MIT’s Whitehead Institute. (Source: MIT.edu) 
 
Zhang even ran an experiment to test if SATS-CoV-2 viral fragments might 
incorporate themselves into human DNA: 
 
With this in mind, Zhang and Jaenisch began to design experiments to test 
whether this viral integration could be happening with the novel coronavirus. 
With the help of Jaenisch lab postdoc Alexsia Richards, the researchers infected 
human cells with coronavirus in the lab and then sequenced the  DNA from 
infected cells two days later to see whether it contained traces of the virus’ 
genetic material. 
 
In all samples, they found fragments of viral genetic material… 
 
In other words, parts of the SARS-CoV-2 were incorporated into the DNA of 
human cells. Another researcher explains: 
 
“There’s a very clear footprint for LINE1 integration,” Jaenisch says. “At the 
junction of the viral sequence to the cellular DNA, it makes a 20 base pair 
duplication.” 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10895067/Doctors-trying-determine-young-people-suddenly-dying.html
https://wi.mit.edu/news/new-research-reveals-why-some-patients-may-test-positive-covid-19-long-after-recovery
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Anyone claiming spike protein genetic code can’t be incorporated into DNA is 
flatly ignorant of the state of modern genetic science. 
 
Spike protein mRNA becomes human DNA which turns the body into a clotting 
factory 
 
As the above experiment shows, when the body is injected with genetic material, 
some of that material can be incorporated into the chromosomes of living cells. 
Although this is an oversimplification of the mechanisms in play, the overall 
result is the same: The body becomes a factory for spike proteins, producing 
them far beyond the intended time window during which an mRNA vaccine might 
be expected to function. 
 
In other words, the vaccinated person becomes a walking spike protein factory 
that can never be turned off. From that point, they become a spike protein 
shedding machine while increasingly dumping self-synthesized spike proteins 
into their own circulating blood. 
 
Over time, this forms blood clots. When those clots complete their blockage or 
large arteries, blood can no longer reach the brain. When the brain has no blood 
supply, brain death occurs, and the death of the body quickly follows. 
 
This is now being called “Sudden Adult Death Syndrome” even though it’s clearly 
caused by vaccine-induced blood clots. 
 
Here’s a photo of a blood clot taken from a covid patient. It shows the clotting 
power of the spike protein, which is also present in covid vaccines: 
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Billions of people on our planet are now at risk of blood clot-induced sudden 
death, all by design: Vaccine Depopulation Syndrome. 
 
In summary, the murderous medical regime first injects billions of people with a 
biological weapon that might kill them, then they pretend to be shocked and 
surprised when so many healthy young adults start dying for no apparent 
medical reason. Do these medical monsters have no humanity (or scientific 
credibility) remaining at all? 
 
Although this syndrome is called SADS, what’s really sad is that it was all done 
on purpose in order to achieve global depopulation. If anything, these deaths 
should be labeled, “Vaccine Depopulation Syndrome” deaths. But of course the 
media and the medial tyrants are working triple time to cover all this up, and they 
know that dead vaccine victims don’t talk, so they can’t tell the living humans to 
save themselves by avoiding these deadly jabs. 
 
Get full details on this story and much more in today’s Situation Update podcast, 
which also covers economic survival strategies for surviving the total collapse of 
fiat currencies around the world: 
Brighteon.com/35995936-dd2b-4546-962f-2e5d9e0f0ba6 
  
 

 
 

http://brighteon.com/35995936-dd2b-4546-962f-2e5d9e0f0ba6
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1,726 New Reports of Deaths After COVID Vaccines, CDC Data Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 

1,295,329 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 

vaccines, including 28,714 deaths and 236,767 serious injuries between Dec. 

14, 2020, and June 3, 2022. 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) today released new data 
showing a total of 1,295,329 reports of adverse events following COVID-19 vaccines 
were submitted between Dec. 14, 2020, and June 3, 2022, to the Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System (VAERS). That’s an increase of 7,734 adverse events over the 
previous week. 
 
VAERS is the primary government-funded system for reporting adverse vaccine 
reactions in the U.S. 
 
The data included a total of 28,714 reports of deaths — an increase of 182 over the 
previous week — and 236,767 serious injuries, including deaths, during the same time 
period — up 1,726 compared with the previous week. 
 
Of the 28,714 reported deaths, 18,638 cases are attributed to Pfizer’s COVID-19 
vaccine, 7,524 cases to Moderna and 2,483 cases to Johnson & Johnson (J&J). 
 
Excluding “foreign reports” to VAERS, 829,329 adverse events, including 13,225 
deaths and 83,801 serious injuries, were reported in the U.S. between Dec. 14, 2020, 
and June 3, 2022. 
 
Foreign reports are reports foreign subsidiaries send to U.S. vaccine manufacturers. 
Under U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations, if a manufacturer is 
notified of a foreign case report that describes an event that is both serious and does 
not appear on the product’s labeling, the manufacturer is required to submit the report to 
VAERS. 
 
Of the 13,225 U.S. deaths reported as of June 3, 16% occurred within 24 hours of 
vaccination, 20% occurred within 48 hours of vaccination and 59% occurred in people 
who experienced an onset of symptoms within 48 hours of being vaccinated. 
 
In the U.S., 588 million COVID-19 vaccine doses had been administered as of June 
3, including 347 million doses of Pfizer, 222 million doses of Moderna and 19 million 
doses of Johnson & Johnson (J&J). 
 

https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&DIED=Yes
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=MODERNA&DIED=Yes
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=JANSSEN&DIED=Yes
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers/VAERS%20Advisory%20Guide.htm
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers/VAERS%20Advisory%20Guide.htm
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=ONS&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=ONS&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&STATE=NOTFR
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/covid-vaccine-doses-by-manufacturer?country=~USA
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Every Friday, VAERS publishes vaccine injury reports received as of a specified date. 
Reports submitted to VAERS require further investigation before a causal relationship 
can be confirmed. 
 
Historically, VAERS has been shown to report only 1% of actual vaccine adverse 
events. 
U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to June 3, 2022, for 6-month-olds to 5-year-
olds show: 
 

 1,658 adverse events, including 63 cases rated as serious and 3 reported 
deaths. 

 4 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis (heart inflammation). 
The CDC uses a narrowed case definition of “myocarditis,” which excludes 
cases of cardiac arrest, ischemic strokes and deaths due to heart problems that 
occur before one has the chance to go to the emergency department. 

 13 reports of blood clotting disorders. 
 

U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to June 3, 2022, for 5- to 11-year-olds show: 
 

 11,133 adverse events, including 292 rated as serious and 5 reported deaths. 
 22 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis. 

The Defender has noticed over previous weeks that reports of myocarditis and 
pericarditis have been removed by the CDC from the VAERS system in this age 
group. No explanation was provided. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/rfk-jr-david-kessler-covid-vaccine-vaers/
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autopsies-vaccinating-teens-covid-heartbreaking/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joseph-keating-autopsy-death-myocarditis-pfizer-covid-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joseph-keating-autopsy-death-myocarditis-pfizer-covid-vaccine/
https://www.stroke.org/en/about-stroke/types-of-stroke/ischemic-stroke-clots
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=.5&HIGHAGE=6
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
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 43 reports of blood clotting disorders. 
 

U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to June 3, 2022, for 12- to 17-year-olds show: 
 32,026 adverse events, including 1,834 rated as serious and 44 reported deaths. 
 62 reports of anaphylaxis among 12- to 17-year-olds where the reaction was life-

threatening, required treatment or resulted in death — with 97% of cases 
attributed to Pfizer’s vaccine. 

 655 reports of myocarditis and pericarditis with 643 cases attributed to Pfizer’s 
vaccine. 

 166 reports of blood clotting disorders with all cases attributed to Pfizer. VAERS 
reported 167 cases of blood clotting disorders in the 12- to 17-year-old age group 
last week. 
 

U.S. VAERS data from Dec. 14, 2020, to June 3, 2022, for all age groups 
combined, show: 
 

 20% of deaths were related to cardiac disorders. 
 53% of those who died were male, 42% were female and the remaining death 

reports did not include the gender of the deceased. 
 The average age of death was 73. 
 As of June 3, 5,574 pregnant women reported adverse events related to COVID-

19 vaccines, including 1,743 reports of miscarriage or premature birth. 
 Of the 3,615 cases of Bell’s Palsy reported, 51% were attributed 

to Pfizer vaccinations, 40% to Moderna and 8% to J&J. 
 884 reports of Guillain-Barré syndrome, with 42% of cases attributed to Pfizer, 

30% to Moderna and 28% to J&J. 
 2,290 reports of anaphylaxis where the reaction was life-threatening, required 

treatment or resulted in death. 
 1,725 reports of myocardial infarction. 
 14,079 reports of blood-clotting disorders in the U.S. Of those, 6,291 

reports were attributed to Pfizer, 5,048 reports to Moderna and 2,701 reports to 
J&J. 

 4,223 cases of myocarditis and pericarditis with 2,589 cases attributed to 
Pfizer, 1,434 cases to Moderna and 186 cases to J&J. 

 10 cases of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease with 4 cases attributed Pfizer, 5 cases to 
Moderna and 1 case to J&J. 
 

U.S. government diverts $10 billion in funding for more COVID vaccines 
The Biden administration this week said it is diverting more than $10 billion in COVID-
19 testing and relief funds to buy more COVID-19 vaccines and treatments, The 
Associated Press (AP) reported. 
 
The money was diverted from plans to buy COVID-19 tests and personal protective 
equipment, reported NBC, as well as funding for research and development of new 
COVID-19 vaccines, according to AP. 
 

https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=5&HIGHAGE=12
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&SERIOUS=ON&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&DIED=Yes&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocarditis+%2810028606%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pericarditis+%2810034484%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+artery+thrombosis+%2810008092%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+venous+thrombosis+%2810037459%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR&WhichAge=range&LOWAGE=12&HIGHAGE=18
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19&DIED=Yes
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=DIS&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abnormal+labour+%2810000153%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abnormal+labour+affecting+foetus+%2810000154%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Aborted+pregnancy+%2810000209%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+%2810000210%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+complete+%2810061614%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+early+%2810052846%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+%2810000234%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+complete+%2810061616%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+incomplete+%2810061617%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Exposure+during+pregnancy+%2810073513%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal-maternal+haemorrhage+%2810016871%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+cardiac+disorder+%2810052088%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+damage+%2810016852%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+death+%2810055690%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+disorder+%2810061157%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+distress+syndrome+%2810016855%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+exposure+during+pregnancy+%2810071404%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+growth+abnormality+%2810077582%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+abnormal+%2810051139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+%2810058322%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+abnormality+%2810074636%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+decreased+%2810051136%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+disorder+%2810061158%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+increased+%2810051138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movement+disorder+%2810077576%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movements+decreased+%2810016866%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Haemorrhage+%2810055798%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Haemorrhage+in+pregnancy+%2810018981%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+calcification+%2810082008%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+disorder+%2810035132%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+insufficiency+%2810035138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+necrosis+%2810035139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+transfusion+syndrome+%2810035146%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placenta+praevia+%2810035119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placenta+praevia+haemorrhage+%2810035121%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pregnancy+test+positive+%2810036575%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+%28
https://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Aborted+pregnancy+%2810000209%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+%2810000210%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+%2810000234%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+complete+%2810061616%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+spontaneous+incomplete+%2810061617%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Abortion+threatened+%2810000242%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal-maternal+haemorrhage+%2810016871%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+cardiac+disorder+%2810052088%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+damage+%2810016852%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+death+%2810055690%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+disorder+%2810061157%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+distress+syndrome+%2810016855%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+abnormal+%2810051139%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+%2810058322%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+deceleration+abnormality+%2810074636%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+decreased+%2810051136%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+disorder+%2810061158%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+heart+rate+increased+%2810051138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+hypokinesia+%2810068461%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+malformation+%2810060919%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+malpresentation+%2810058013%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+monitoring+abnormal+%2810071507%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movement+disorder+%2810077576%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+movements+decreased+%2810016866%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Foetal+non-stress+test+abnormal+%2810071516%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Placental+disorder+%2810035132%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pregnancy+induced+hypertension+%2810036563%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+%2810036590%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+baby+death+%2810076700%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+delivery+%2810036595%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+labour+%2810036600%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+rupture+of+membranes+%2810036603%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Premature+separation+of+placenta+%2810036608%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Stillbirth+%2810042062%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ultrasound+foetal+abnormal+%2810077578%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Bell%27s+palsy+%2810004223%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Bell%27s+palsy+%2810004223%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Bell%27s+palsy+%2810004223%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=MODERNA&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Bell%27s+palsy+%2810004223%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=JANSSEN&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Guillain-Barre+syndrome+%2810018767%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Guillain-Barre+syndrome+%2810018767%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Guillain-Barre+syndrome+%2810018767%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=MODERNA&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Guillain-Barre+syndrome+%2810018767%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=JANSSEN&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+reaction+%2810002198%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactic+shock+%2810002199%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+reaction+%2810002216%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylactoid+shock+%2810063119%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+prophylaxis+%2810049090%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Anaphylaxis+treatment+%2810002222%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&STATE=NOTFR
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+sinus+thrombosis+%2810083037%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Cerebral+venous+thrombosis+%2810008138%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Coagulopathy+%2810009802%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Deep+vein+thrombosis+%2810051055%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Disseminated+intravascular+coagulation+%2810013442%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Embolism+%2810061169%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Idiopathic+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810021245%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenia+%2810083842%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Immune+thrombocytopenic+purpura+%2810074667%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Ischaemic+stroke+%2810061256%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Myocardial+infarction+%2810028596%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Petechiae+%2810034754%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Pulmonary+embolism+%2810037377%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Purpura+%2810037549%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombocytopenia+%2810043554%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Thrombosis+%2810043607%29&SYMPTOMS%5b%5d=Vasculitis+%2810047115%29&VAX=COVID19&VAXMAN=PFIZER/BIONTECH&STATE=NOTFR
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://apnews.com/article/covid-health-congress-government-and-politics-237a94c5400216503c24d524c04b29da
https://apnews.com/article/covid-health-congress-government-and-politics-237a94c5400216503c24d524c04b29da
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The redirected funds will be used to start negotiating contracts with vaccine-makers to 
make new doses for the fall, including “next-generation” vaccines that pharmaceutical 
companies are developing to target new COVID-19 variants. 
 
Roughly $5 billion will go to support the purchase of new COVID-19 vaccine doses for a 
fall immunization campaign and $4.9 billion will be used to procure about 10 million 
remaining courses of Pfizer’s Paxlovid COVID-19 antiviral pill, a White House official 
who asked not to be named told Bloomberg. 
 
The administration’s move to divert funding to buy more COVID-19 vaccine doses 
comes just days after the Center for Disease Control (CDC) shared data with NBC 
News revealing the U.S. wasted 82.1 million COVID-19 vaccines from December 2020 
through mid-May 2022. 
 
1 Million Copies Sold — ‘The Real Anthony Fauci’ — The book that launched a 
movement. BUY TODAY! 
 
Studies suggest link between fatal brain disease and COVID vaccines 
A French pre-print paper published in May on Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD) and 
COVID-19 vaccination identified a new form of sporadic CJD that occurred within days 
of receiving a first or second dose of Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccines. 
 
CJD is a degenerative brain disorder that leads to dementia and, ultimately, death. 
 
Researchers believe the prion region from the original Wuhan COVID-19 variant’s spike 
protein was incorporated into mRNA vaccines and adenovirus vector vaccines — given 
to hundreds of millions of humans — and that it can cause a new type of rapidly 
progressing sporadic CJD. 
 
Researchers analyzed 26 cases of CJD and found the first symptoms appeared on 
average 11.38 days after injection with a COVID-19 vaccine. 
 
Of the 26 cases, 20 had died by the time the study was published and six were still 
alive. “The 20 deaths occurred only 4.76 months after the injection. Among them, 8 of 
them led to a sudden death (2.5 months),” researchers wrote. 
 
Biden administration secures 10 million doses of COVID vaccine for kids under 5  
The Biden administration Thursday said it made available 10 million doses of COVID-19 
vaccines for children under age 5 to states and healthcare workers with “millions more 
available in the coming weeks.” 
 
The White House unveiled its “Operational Plan” for vaccinating the youngest age group 
— one week before advisors to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
are scheduled to meet to decide whether to grant Emergency Use Authorization for the 
Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna pediatric vaccines for babies as young as 6 months old. 
 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-06-08/us-reroutes-health-program-money-for-new-covid-19-shot-orders
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/covid-vaccine-doses-wasted-rcna31399
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/covid-vaccine-doses-wasted-rcna31399
https://www.amazon.com/Real-Anthony-Fauci-Democracy-Childrens/dp/1510766804
https://www.amazon.com/Real-Anthony-Fauci-Democracy-Childrens/dp/1510766804
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-incurable-fatal-degenerative-brain-disorder/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358661859_Towards_the_emergence_of_a_new_form_of_the_neurodegenerative_Creutzfeldt-Jakob_disease_Twenty_six_cases_of_CJD_declared_a_few_days_after_a_COVID-19_vaccine_Jab
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/biden-administration-covid-vaccine-kids-fda-shot/
https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/vaccines-and-related-biological-products-advisory-committee-june-14-15-2022-meeting-announcement
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Children under 5 could begin receiving the vaccines as early as “the week of June 20th 
— with the program ramping up over time as more doses are delivered and more 
appointments become available,” the White House said. 
 
Children’s Health Defense (CHD) Chairman and Chief Legal Counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy, Jr. called on parents and physicians “now more than ever” to “step into the 
breach to protect our babies from our government.” 
 
Kennedy said the COVID-19 countermeasures, including the vaccines, were “never 
about science or public health,” adding, “Now they have departed from common sense 
and into naked cruelty and barbarism.” 
 
Severe COVID-19 ‘rare’ in people who didn’t get vaccine 
A survey of 300,000 people who didn’t get the COVID-19 vaccine revealed the 
unvaccinated didn’t place a disproportionate burden on health systems — in fact, they 
experienced very low rates of hospitalization and severe COVID-19. 
 
The international Control Group project — also known as the Vax Control Group — 
conducted the survey. 
 
The survey data offer important revelations, including: 
 

 The unvaccinated “control group” participants have experienced very low 
hospitalization rates and severe COVID-19 disease rates. 

 They are more likely to rely on self-care, using natural products such as vitamin 
D, vitamin C, zinc and quercetin. 

 Many have used ivermectin and hydroxychloroquine. 
 Women have suffered menstrual and bleeding abnormalities despite being 

unvaccinated, possibly due to spike protein exposure and shedding. 
 Their mental health burden has been considerable, possibly aggravated by 

stigmatization by the mainstream, “vaccinated” society. 
 They have been heavily discriminated against because of their decision to 

exercise their right to informed consent and refuse the administration of “genetic 
vaccines.” 
 

Canadian government approves vaccine-injured man’s compensation claim 
A Canadian man last month learned the government approved his request for 
compensation for a COVID-19 vaccine injury. 
 
Ross Wightman, a 40-year-old husband and father of two, said it took years of 
submitting paperwork before the government approved the claim. Wightman was 
diagnosed with Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), a rare condition affecting the nervous 
system that left him partially paralyzed, soon after receiving his first and only dose of 
the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine in April 2021. 
 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/severe-covid-rare-unvaccinated-survey/
http://www.vaxcontrolgroup.com/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/361175995_Self-reported_outcomes_choices_and_discrimination_among_a_global_COVID-19_unvaccinated_cohort
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctors-fda-ivermectin-patients/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/how-governments-suppressed-effective-covid-treatments/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/kids-teens-covid-mrna-vaccines-analysis/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/kids-teens-covid-mrna-vaccines-analysis/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/man-injured-covid-vaccine-canada-compensation/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender_category/covid/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/guillain-barre-syndrome/symptoms-causes/syc-20362793
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/jack-hurn-death-astrazeneca-covid-vaccine/
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Wightman did not divulge the exact amount of the payout. However, he said he did not 
qualify for the program’s maximum payout of $284,000. He said he plans to appeal the 
payout amount to the program’s medical review board, which he said failed to take into 
account all his symptoms. 
 
There have been 46,149 officially recorded adverse reactions to COVID-19 vaccines 
reported in Canada, but only a handful of claimants have received compensation. 
 
CHD asks anyone who has experienced an adverse reaction, to any vaccine, to file a 
report following these three steps. 
 
 
 

World governments have launched a silent war upon their 
own people, using quiet weapons, lies and propaganda.  The 
mainstream media is enabling this deception and genocide.  
Our mission in this war it to bring you the truth. 
 

Because I am not a scientist, I AM NOT CONSIDERED  CREDITABLE 
to prove my contention that Covid-19 was genetically engineered 
through the use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” engineering methods.  I have 
done my homework and diligence on this premise.  Even the article 
below that I have retained the past three or four segments provides 
circumstantial evidence (if not causal) that the spike protein as a 
vector was manipulated in an infinite number of ways to confuse the 
medical and scientific community.   
 
It was Pfizer’s CEO, Albert Borla who said that “We cracked the Code 
of Life”.  He called his vaxx a “Delivery System” which in itself infers 
that it was delivering more than a vaccine.  Dozens of articles shared 
in this series have confirmed human manipulation of what people 
were injected with is not therapeutic but toxic and potentially fatal!  It 
is the use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” editing that can be used for good 
but can also be used for evil nefarious applications!  

 

Our Government wants you DEAD! 
This includes the CDC, NIH, NIAID, 

and the World Health Organization!! 

https://health-infobase.canada.ca/covid-19/vaccine-safety/summary.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/injured-by-vaccine-how-to-report-it/
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The “Depopulation” agenda began 
Shortly after the 1968 publication of  

“The Population Bomb”  
by Dr. Paul Ehrlich and his wife Anne. 
“Depopulation has been the World’s #1 Issue since 1968!”  It 
underlies every global issue since.  Whether it is climate 
change or the Global Reset, “depopulation” is at the core of 
everything!!  It’s all about Sustainable Development!  
 

Anyone who is a skeptic of my statement should 
Google search the term “Georgia Guidestones” 
and read their goal engraved in granite stone 
back in 1980.  The stone structure calls for the 
eradication of 93% of the world’s population.  
This is both an unsigned confession as well as a 
“Projection” of what they planned to do in their 
global genocidal plan.   
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Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22  

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22
https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/im-370320.jpg?itok=FXjsZdOi

